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One of the small bays at Hotel Xcaret Mexico.

Family Fun
South of
the Border
Mexico offers a huge portfolio of resorts
catering to families, along with attractions
appealing to all age groups
BY LYDIA GREGORY
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ncredibly rich and
multifaceted, Mexico
is best enjoyed with
the luxury of time. And
for families, the destination
has much to recommend
it: attractions and activities
designed for all ages –
along with a considerable
portfolio of all-inclusive
resorts catering to families.
Here’s a rundown on
recommendations for family
vacations in the Mexican
Caribbean, Riviera Nayarit
and Los Cabos.
MEXICAN CARIBBEAN
By far among the biggest
selling points for families
vacationing in the Mexican
Caribbean are the pristine
beaches and brilliant
blue waters. An equally
strong selling point is
the depth and breadth of

all-inclusive resorts that
dot the destination’s
shores, from Costa Mujeres
to the Cancun Hotel Zone
and the Riviera Maya.
And, there’s no shortage
of natural wonders, theme
parks and archaeological
sites for exploration.
Adventures include
dolphin encounters, dives
exploring the Cancun
Underwater Museum,
swimming down an
underground freshwater
river at Río Secreto,
sailing on a replica of an
18th-century Spanish
galleon and snorkeling over
hundreds of giant starﬁsh
in the shallow waters of El
Cielo on Cozumel.
WHERE TO STAY: Few places
integrate the Mexican Caribbean’s famous parks betcontinued on page 42
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The saltwater lagoon and waterslide at the Grand Solmar Rancho San
Lucas Resort & Golf Spa.

Families staying at Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit can request in-room
camping teepees for kids.
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ter than Hotel Xcaret Mexico with its All-Fun
Inclusive Program, which gives families complimentary access to all eight of Experiencia Xcaret’s
jaw-dropping nature parks and tours. The hotel
also offers the Xiquilos Kids Club for the little ones
and the Xiipal Family Club, specially designed to
create memories with loved ones.
On Cozumel, The Explorean Cozumel by
Fiesta Americana’s stand-alone casitas, which
are tucked into the jungle, are ideally suited for
families. The property offers guests daily guided
excursions, including horseback riding, kayaking
and bicycling around the island, and more (yes,
that includes El Cielo!)
RIVIERA NAYARIT
North of Puerto Vallarta, the Riviera Nayarit offers
families a fun smorgasbord of activities to choose
from, including surfing lessons at the area’s many
beaches. Welcoming surfers of all ages, the waves at
Sayulita are a favorite with families.
Back on land, a great way to explore the region’s
stunning natural beauty up close and personal is on
horseback. There are several clubs, including the
gorgeous La Patrona Polo and Equestrian Club
in San Pancho, which take families on treks to the
beach, the jungle and through creeks and streams.
Recommend the Sunday Polo Brunch at La Patrona,
which includes brunch, mimosas, non-alcoholic
drinks for kids, and a noon polo match exhibition.
For families craving something more adventurous,
recommend canopy adventure experiences for
ziplining through the rainforest and ATV excursions
through jungle, beaches and villages.
WHERE TO STAY: The Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit
pampers families in style, and houses kids’ and
teens’ clubs. After a day of exploration, your clients
can head back to their two-bedroom Family Suite
for a sunset toast (non-alcoholic for the littles, of
course) and a selection of yummy snacks and items
for a DIY Taco Bar. Popcorn, pretzels, and fruit with
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chocolate sauce are on tap for family movie time.
Families can request matching pajamas and an inroom camping teepee, among other fun amenities.
LOS CABOS
Los Cabos has a well-deserved reputation as a
luxury destination, boasting some of Mexico’s
swankiest accommodations, gourmet restaurants
and fantastic golf options. The destination is also
a great choice for families – with one of the top
attractions including whale-watching. From late
December through late March, hundreds of these
amazing creatures gather here to give birth and rear
their young.
There are plenty of other memory-making family
pursuits on tap year-round. Glass-bottom boats
depart daily from the Cabo San Lucas marina to
visit the sea lions living around the famous arches
at Lands End. Medano beach has everything
from wave-runners to banana boats for a jaunt over
the waves, and the Wild Canyon Adventures
theme park raises heartrates with zip-lines, ATV
excursions and camel rides. A bit more sedate but
no less fun is a visit to the Glass Factory (Fábrica
de Vidrio Soplado) in Cabo San Lucas: not only can
parents take home gorgeous souvenirs, but also kids
can watch the artisans work – and they might just
get a chance to try blowing some glass themselves.
WHERE TO STAY: Solmar Hotels and Resorts in
Cabo San Lucas is actually a collection of seven
properties, and it features kids’ clubs and family-friendly activities for all ages. The waterpark
at the new Grand Solmar Rancho San Lucas
Resort & Golf Spa is equipped with waterslides, a
rope swing and a salt water lagoon adjacent to three
different beaches. And there’s always something
going on at the resorts’ beautifully designed kids’
clubs, too. On Thursday nights, for example, children are encouraged to dress up like their favorite
superhero or princess and enjoy campfire stories
and snacks while their parents enjoy a night on
their own.

